
Click on image to see our Body Comp album!  We are a professional makeup, hair and nail service for events, venues, private and public functions! 

$280 

HAIR & 

MAKEUP 

$190 

WE KNOW BODY COMPS - BEFORE GETTING ON STAGE,  BRING ON THE MAKEOVER DOLLS! 

We can make you shine, sparkle and turn heads with a style that matches your look and personality.  

Smokey runway eyes, the hottest trend on the lip with an up-style?  Our team of professionally trained 

hair and makeup artists and tanning specialist come to you,  set up and get to work transforming you 

into the dynamic diva that you are!  We use the best product range for ultimate performance.  

For our tanning service we use JAN TANA  

 

 

The Makeover Dolls will ensure that you look a million dollars before you step on stage! 
 

THE MAKEOVER DOLL BODY COMP SPECIAL! 

GOLD PACKAGE -  1.5 hour comp services  includes  

1. Spray Tanning - we use award winning Jan Tana - on the day / base & top + a 

spray tan removal kit  - retail value $50! 

2. Full makeup service - we use MAC Cosmetics 

3. Lashes and application 

4. Hair - style, curl, straighten ($25 extra for fixing up to 7 clip extensions - real 

hair only) 

5. Client Profile - your look will be tailored to your vision! We also consult! 
 

We travel to all major comps in Sydney, Newcastle, Wollongong and Canberra.  
OUR BODY COMP CALENDAR CLICK HERE! 

 

Step 1 Clicking on the package below you would like to book  

Step 2 We will send you a booking form for you to complete 

Step 3 Return Booking form with payment, limited places so be quick! 

 No base tan needed 

 Dark instant tan on the day 

 Dries immediately & streak free 

 Immediate colour wash off 

 Best colour for Bikini, Figure, Fitness, Physique  

 Wonderful apricot fragrance 

GOLD  
$280 

TAN BASE & 

TOP COAT 

$100 

TAN TOP UP 

COAT 

$55 

GOT A QUESTION ?  
CLICK HERE 
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